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Create Your Own 
Online Safety Comic Story!

Welcome to the exciting world of online safety, where you get to become 
a comic book creator and learn about staying safe on the internet in a 
fun and creative way! In this activity book, you’ll find 46 blank comic strip 
pages waiting for you to fill them with your own imaginative stories. 
Whether you’re battling cyber monsters, exploring the digital realm, or 
making new online friends, you’ll learn important lessons about staying 
safe online while having a blast.

Instructions: 
Step 1: Understanding Online Safety
Before you start creating your comic strip stories, let’s learn some essential online safety 
rules.

1. Keep Personal Information Secret: Never share your real name, address, 
school, or any personal information with anyone online.

2. Be Kind Online:  Treat others how you want to be treated. 
Use kind words and avoid mean or hurtful comments.

3. Check with a Grown-Up:  Always ask a grown-up before 
clicking on links, downloading anything, or giving permission to 
access your device.

4. Choose Strong Passwords:  If you have accounts online, 
create strong passwords by combining letters, numbers, and symbols.



Step 2: Let Your Imagination Soar:
Now it’s time to create your own online safety comic strips! Use the blank comic strip 
pages to tell stories that teach important lessons about staying safe on the internet.

Examples and Suggestions:
1. The Cyber Heroes: Create characters who are superheroes in the digital world, 
protecting it from cyber monsters who try to steal personal information. Show how they use 
their strong passwords and shield of kindness to defeat the monsters.

2. The Online Explorer: Imagine a character who goes on exciting adventures through 
websites and apps. Teach a lesson about only visiting safe and trusted places online.

3. Digital Friendship: Tell a story about making friends online, emphasizing the 
importance of checking with a grown-up before sharing any information.

4.The Kindness Quest: Showcase characters spreading positivity online and standing up 
against cyberbullying.

Step 3: Bring Your Comic to Life:
Use colors, markers, and crayons to make your comic strip vibrant and exciting. Don’t 
forget to give your characters fun expressions and create speech bubbles to show what 
they’re saying.

Step 4: Share and Learn:
Once you’ve finished your comic strip stories, share them with friends, family, or even your 
teacher. Discuss the lessons you’ve learned about online safety and listen to their thoughts 
too!

Remember, creating these comic strips is not only a creative adventure 
but also a great way to become an online safety expert. Have fun, be 
imaginative, and stay safe in the digital world! 
Let your creativity shine and start making fantastic stories that teach the 
world about staying safe online!



Introduce your main character and their digital world.





How could you show your character creating a strong password?





Design a cyber monster – draw how will your hero defeat it?





Draw your characters exploring a safe and fun online game.





Teach your readers about checking with a grown-up before clicking on links.



What do your characters do when they receive a message from an 
unknown person online?





Design a comic strip about your character’s online adventure in a virtual world.





Depict a character helping another one who’s facing cyberbullying.





What kind of digital creature could represent cyber kindness?





Show your characters using their devices responsibly.





Depict a scenario where your character shares a safe online space with friends.





How would your character handle an online friend who asks for 
personal information?





Teach your readers about the dangers of sharing passwords.





Design a comic strip showing the importance of asking permission before making 
an in-game purchase.





Create an online scavenger hunt for your characters to explore safely.





How would your character respond to a mean comment online?





Create a cover for your Comic!





Illustrate a comic about your character encountering a popup advertisement.





What would your characters do if they accidentally stumble upon 
inappropriate content?





Design a comic that portrays your characters participating in a positive 
online community.







What precautions should your characters take before meeting an online 
friend in person?





Depict a scene where your characters meet in a virtual game and defeat a 
cyber bully.





Create a comic strip that highlights the importance of asking for help from a 
trusted adult when you are unsure of somthing you see or do online.
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Unveil the enchanting realm of online safety as you unleash your 
creativity through our thrilling activity book! Tailored for imaginative 
young minds aged 6 to 8 in the UK, this book lays out 46 blank comic 
strip pages, beckoning you to spin your own captivating tales.  As you 

conjure stories starring cyber heroes, digital explorers, and virtual 
friendships, you’ll effortlessly absorb crucial lessons about 

ortifying your online security.
With prompts and questions throughout to help get you started!
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Pixel’s Top Tip

You can take this 
book apart to 

create your comic 
any way you want!


